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Abstract— The Indian construction industry is an integral part 

of country’s economy and its growth and a conduit for a 

substantial part of India’s development investment. The 

industry plays a pivotal role in developing the country’s 

infrastructure, a pre-requisite for high levels of economic 

growth. Therefore there is a requirement of a certain 

techniques such for the total management of projects. The 

current study consists of the computer based Project 

Management software Primavera for the Planning, 

Scheduling and Allocation of resources for assembly 

buildings.  Delays are a major concern in such projects even 

after a perfect planning. It is loss of time and money. This 

study also identifies the factors of delays and a model for 

future construction. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The construction industry plays an important role in 

achieving fully developed nation status. Completing projects 

on time are an indicator of efficient construction industry. In 

fact, a project is considered ‘successful’ if it is completed on 

time, within budget and to the specified quality. Good 

management of construction cost is an important task for the 

successful completion of a project. 

 The benefits of effective planning, scheduling and 

control of construction projects are reduced construction 

time, reduced cost overruns. Planning is the process of 

identifying all the activities necessary to successfully 

complete the project. Scheduling is the process of 

determining the sequential order of the planned activities, 

assigning realistic durations to each activity and determining 

the start and finish dates of each activity. 

 In this study involves planning, monitoring, 

controlling, scheduling and estimating the project of two 

assembly building using Primavera P6. Delay happens in 

many construction projects, although the priority of delay 

causes is different in various countries due to environmental 

effects. Delays can lead to considerable negative effects such 

as lawsuits between owners and contractors, loss of 

productivity and revenue, and contract termination. Delay can 

be defined as post ponding the project completion time due to 

predicted and unpredicted causes.   

A. Objective 

The overall objective is to plan, schedule and estimate and to 

evaluate the factors affecting performance of construction 

projects. To understand the planning and schedule the list of 

the planned activities using computer applications. The 

construction sequence for the building construction can be 

found out. Calculating the practical durations required to 

carry out the activities. Developing scheduling and 

estimations using primavera project planner’s software. The 

effect of delay in construction can be evaluated. Analyze 

most affecting factor of delay in construction and preparing 

regression model to predict the delay in new projects. 

B. Scope 

Estimation of quantities of material, manpower and 

machinery according to the given plan and for further ease in 

scheduling the project. Through primavera, resource 

allocation and resource leveling can be applied for calculating 

the total budget of the project. The primary goal of this thesis 

is not to list out the factors that cause delay in construction 

but to find out the critical factors by ranking that can 

significantly influence delay and to prepare regression model. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Rehab Hasan, Saad M. A. Suliman, Yusuf Al Malki (2014) 

investigated the delays in projects in Bahrain. It studied 

frequency and severity of delay’s causes, as well frequency 

of delay’s effects in such projects. Forty seven causes were 

identified and classified by responsibility into six groups. A 

field survey was conducted through a questionnaire including 

36 contractors, 24 consultants and 84 engineers working at 

Ministry of Works (MOW). The researcher concluded that 

there are many causes of delay related to contractors such as 

the improper planning and scheduling. One of the major 

causes related to the owner, i.e. MOW is delay in decision 

making. The main problems related to consultants are due to 

lack of experience. Moreover, cost and time overruns were 

two of the most frequent effects of delay. 

 Jamal M. Assbeihat (2016) Construction Delays is a 

major of concern in the private projects construction industry 

in Jordan. With the fact that construction delay are nothing 

but loss of time and money such study was conducted to 

identify the factors that causes the construction delays. 

Therefore three groups consist of consultants, contractors and 

owners were questioned, Shortage of manpower (skilled, 

semiskilled, unskilled labor), Delay in the approval of 

contractor submissions by the engineer, Shortage of 

materials, The relationship between different subcontractors’ 

schedules were the most important factors that cause delays 

in private projects sector in Jordan. 

 Ramanathan Chidambaram and Narayanan Sambu 

Potty (2014) paper presents one aspect each for time delay 

and cost overrun. Projects are more complicated involving 

huge contract values, participants from multi-discipline, more 

specialized works, tighter schedule, stringent quality 

standards, etc. Ultimately, cost and time are the two key 

parameters that plays significant role in a project success. The 

study focuses on multiple Design and Build project which has 

complicated risk and is governed by fixed contract sum 

(Lump sum). As such, there is no such specific study to 

address this problem faced in Malaysia construction industry. 

Qualitative research was applied at three stages of projects for 

time delay and two aspects for cost overrun. 
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 Ram Singh (2009) investigates the various issues 

related to delays and cost overruns in publically funded 

infrastructure projects. Only a small number of projects get 

delivered in time and within the budget. Examples of 

successful project implementation, like construction of the 

Delhi Metro Rail, are few and appear only far in between. 

Indeed, the problem of time and cost overruns in India is 

widespread and severe. Yet, very few empirical studies exist 

on the subject. Even rarer are the studies based on completed 

projects. As a result, the extents as well as the causes behind 

delays and cost overruns have remained under-researched. 

 Mr R. Gajendran1, Mr V. Navin Ganesh (2016) 

evaluated the ten components of risk management on delay 

in progress Time of project by incorporating perception of 

Project managers, Assistant engineers and Supervisors. In 

total, 30 factors that might cause delays of Infrastructure 

projects were defined through a detailed literature review. 

The researchers collected 118 questionnaires from the project 

managers, Contractors, Engineers and Supervisors. This 

research examines the influence of Risk factors on type of 

funding projects and the results of this study indicate that 

there is a significant difference exists between companies 

Approaches on varies project activities . The results were 

identified through questionnaire survey for collecting data 

from respondents. The main scope of this study would help 

and can benefit the concern to establish suitable policies 

relating to risk management in infrastructure projects. 

 Deepak Reddy P, Arunima Jayakumar (2016) 

identified the various categories of technicians and study their 

details about their experience, knowledge, skills. 

Accordingly data will be collected from respondents working 

in construction projects of various companies. Data collected 

aided to come out the factors in each stage that needs to be 

focused for effective work. From the data collected from the 

various stages of project we will be find the problem and 

factors that contribute for problem will also be identified. The 

project recommends the key areas where technicians should 

be trained by preparing a report on the workers and their 

performance for having good communication with other 

workers technically and for getting better quality of work. 

 Remon Fayek Aziz (2013) states time is one of the 

major considerations throughout project management life 

cycle and can be regarded as one of the most important 

parameters of a project and the driving force of project 

success. However, little effort has been made to curtail the 

phenomenon, this research work attempts to identify, 

investigate, and rank factors perceived to affect delays in 

construction projects with respect to their relative 

importance. To achieve this a structured questionnaire survey 

and a number of delay factors were identified in construction 

projects. The data were analyzed using Relative Importance 

Index. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

Collection of data is a detailed analysis of the materials, man 

power, machinery, other resources used and the sequence of 

activities executed from the beginning of the construction to 

its completion. Collection of raw data from visiting various 

sites. Studied the data. On the basis of it, prepared the plan 

and scheduled by using project management software 

Primavera and understood the ease, sufficiency & flexibility 

that the project management software offers us. The study 

also include to identify, evaluate by ranking, factors that 

influence the duration of a construction. A questionnaire was 

developed in order to evaluate the frequency of occurrence 

and importance of the identified causes. A preliminary survey 

was conducted in order to know the factors affecting the 

delays in projects. 

 The questionnaire was distributed by hand and sent 

by e-mail to 15 members. Data collection is the most critical 

part of the study since the accuracy of the data will determine 

the success or failure of the research. Data obtained through 

these questionnaires will be analyzed accordingly using 

appropriate analysis techniques. Responses from 

questionnaires will then be compiled and analyzed. Data 

collected from different questions will be gathered to answer 

different objectives. 

 
 The causes were examined and the ranking of their 

attributes was done using the Relative Importance Index. The 

relative importance index is  

Rii =
∑𝑊

𝐴𝑋𝑁
 

Where,  

Rii = Relative Important Index  

W = Weighting given to each factor by the respondents    

(ranging from 1 to 5)  

A = Highest weight (here 5)  

N=Total number of respondents 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

Primavera serves as an effective tool for generating Gantt 

chart for the schedule of a construction. With the help of 

primavera a scheduler can effectively link all the activities 

involved in the construction of the project. It determine the 

total duration required for the construction of the different 

phases involved. It monitor and visualize project 

performances. Primavera allows project to carefully monitor 

resource availability and adjust such resources to meet project 

demands. 

 All the questionnaire survey was done. Forty five 

problems related to the construction contractor, owner, 

consultant, services and utilities, Government regulations, 

and external environment are analysed. Critical factors are 

identified for each category by the process of ranking. 

Finding the Rii value of each cause, ranking done from 

highest to the least of each group of cause. High value of Rii 

value marked as 1 and as such. One’s ranking is done, the 

regression model is prepared to predict the delay in duration 

of new construction project using regression coefficient by 

SPSS software. 

 The objective was to identify the factors that cause 

delay in duration of construction projects. It quantify relative 

importance of the factors and the most and least important 

problems were also achieved according to the rankings. The 

project also helps to prepare regression model to predict delay 

in duration of new construction projects. To avoid delay 

causes develop human resources through continuous training 

programs, manage financial resources and plan cash flow by 

utilizing progress payment and work as a team, where every 

member feels that the project is his own and communicate 

effectively. 
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